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Weaning comprises 40 percent of the duration of mechanical ventilation. Protocols to reduce
weaning time and to identify candidates at the earliest possible moment have been introduced to
reduce complications and costs. Increased demand for mechanical ventilation, an increase in the
number of patients requiring prolonged ventilation, and resource/staffing issues have created an
environment where automated weaning may play a role. A number of closed loop techniques have
been introduced since the early 1990s, with increasing sophistication. Preliminary research has
demonstrated mixed results. Current systems continue to be evaluated in different patient popu-
lations and environments. Automated weaning is part of the ICU armamentarium, and identifica-
tion of the patient populations most likely to benefit needs to be further defined. Key words:
weaning; mechanical ventilation; protocol. [Respir Care 2012;57(10):1635–1648. © 2012 Daedalus En-
terprises]

Introduction

Weaning from mechanical ventilation has undergone
whole scale renovation over the last decade. While per-
haps appropriately dubbed “weaning” during the early years

of positive-pressure ventilation, the gradual withdrawal of
mechanical ventilation was in fact necessitated by early
clinical practice and technology. Patients were frequently
ventilated by overriding the respiratory drive and abolish-
ing patient efforts. Heavy sedation and or paralysis were
used, and patients were awakened after 10–14 days, in
hopes of initiating weaning. Respiratory muscle atrophy
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and asynchrony were unrecognized or perhaps considered
the cost of life-saving mechanical ventilation. After days
of respiratory muscle inactivity, the slow resumption of
spontaneous breathing and weaning ventilatory support
must have appeared a necessity.1,2

In recent years, the term “weaning” has been replaced
by “liberation” from or “discontinuation” of ventilatory
support to reflect the fact that a gradual withdrawal was
not only unnecessary but potentially harmful.3-6 Daily spon-
taneous breathing trials (SBTs) have been identified as the
most expeditious way to determine safe discontinuation of
ventilatory support, and bedside protocols facilitate this
practice.7-18

The success of protocols cannot be overemphasized and
is one of the potential advantages that lend support to the
implementation of closed loop weaning. Protocols can be
operationalized as both decision support systems or closed
loop control of ventilator variables. This paper will de-
scribe the argument for expanded use of closed loop ven-
tilation and describe the evidence using current closed
loop techniques for weaning.

State of the Art Ventilator Discontinuation

While weaning remains the most common term for de-
scribing the process of gradual withdrawal of ventilatory
support, it may also include an abrupt withdrawal without
traditional weaning. In either case, weaning involves the
transition of the work of breathing and control of ventila-
tion from the ventilator to the patient, a little at a time or
all at once. Of note is that the weaning process accounts
for nearly 40% of the duration of invasive ventilation.8

Since costs and complications of invasive mechanical ven-
tilation are substantial, discontinuation at the earliest pos-
sible moment is imperative.9,10

Liberating the patient from mechanical ventilation em-
phasizes early identification of patients for ventilator dis-
continuation using screening assessments.10-13 Patients who
successfully pass screening assessments undergo SBTs,
typically lasting 30–120 min, during which time specific
physiologic measures determine success or failure.16-18 The
literature supports the use of protocols conducted by the
bedside caregivers (respiratory therapists and nurses in the
United States) to reduce practice variability and to avoid
delays created by physician availability.10-18 However, there
remain difficulties in implementing protocols in a multi-
disciplinary ICU, and at least one group has demonstrated
that protocols operated by respiratory therapists were not
superior to physician directed weaning.19 The physician
staffing and expertise in this study, however, may not be
available in all ICUs. It is also of note that, while there
were no differences in the patient outcomes, common sense
suggests that physician directed weaning was more costly.

While there have been descriptions of modes of venti-
lation for weaning, including intermittent mandatory ven-
tilation (IMV) and pressure support ventilation (PSV), to
date no one method has been shown to have a clear ad-
vantage.17,18,20-22

The Argument for Automated Weaning Modes

While the earliest report of a method for automated
weaning most likely lies in the initial description of man-
datory minute volume (MMV) by Hewlett et al in 1977,
there appears to have been little enthusiasm for this tech-
nology.23 More recently, a host of factors have transpired
that appear not only to support the development of auto-
mated weaning but to mandate these techniques to stan-
dardize care and prevent errors. Clearly, technological ad-
vances in the sophistication of mechanical ventilators have
been critical in allowing closed loop control. Similarly,
advances in artificial intelligence and micro computing
make closed loop control a bedside reality. But advances
in technology alone do not justify closed loop control:
technology simply makes automation possible. This cre-
ates the classic conundrum in medicine, just because we
can do it, should we?

Table 1 lists the current limitations in ICU care and
mechanical ventilation related to current healthcare reali-
ties in staffing, resources, and demand. Staffing shortages,
increased demand for care, and failure to use evidenced-
based practices translate into increased morbidity, mortal-
ity, and costs.24-42 Closed loop control of the weaning
process and identification of patients for ventilator liber-
ation have the possibility of serving as solutions to a num-
ber of these problems.

Current State of the Art Closed Loop Systems

Closed loop control of mechanical ventilation has been
covered in detail in a number of previous publications.43-46

This paper will strictly review closed loop control of the
weaning process.

Mandatory Minute Volume

MMV, also called mandatory minute ventilation, was
introduced by Hewlett et al in 1977.23 The original device
was completely mechanical, using a metered flow of fresh
gas (equal to desired minute volume [V̇E]) delivered to a
reservoir bag for spontaneous breathing. The patient could
breathe at any combination of spontaneous rate and tidal
volume (VT) that satisfied the V̇E setting. If the patient did
not meet the V̇E set value, the reservoir bag would begin
to fill. If the bag became full, a mechanism would trigger
mandatory breaths at a set VT. The mandatory breath rate
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would continue until the patient breathed enough volume
from the bag to release the trigger mechanism.

Conceptually, MMV has been touted as a weaning mode.
MMV has also been considered a safety net during wean-
ing, in case of patient fatigue. Early in the history of MMV,
shortcomings were identified and solutions were pro-
posed.47 A major issue was the inability of the device to
recognize hypoventilation (low VT and rapid respiratory
rate—the hallmark of weaning failure) if the target V̇E was
met.

With the introduction of microprocessor technology,
MMV became easier to implement with additional moni-
toring and alarms. The most common approach was to
follow the predicted V̇E, based on an average of a series of
breaths over a designated time period.48-49 Some manufac-
turers achieved the V̇E goal through the addition of man-
datory breaths at the set VT. This results in a variation of
IMV with a variable mandatory breath rate based on the
patient’s spontaneous V̇E. Other ventilators use an adap-
tive pressure control strategy, increasing or decreasing pres-

sure during spontaneous breathing to meet the V̇E target.
These systems typically compare a rolling average of V̇E

calculated over 8–10 breaths or over a predefined time
frame and predict the V̇E based on this period of observa-
tion. When patient V̇E meets the set V̇E, there are no
mandatory breaths.

Mandatory Minute Volume for Automated Weaning.
In 1989, Davis et al compared MMV to IMV in a group of
22 subjects with respiratory failure due to “pulmonary
parenchymal and airway pathology.” They found that wean-
ing with MMV was “rapid and less demanding on the ICU
staff,” compared to IMV.50 IMV was weaned by 2 breaths
every 3–4 hours during waking hours (06:00–18:00) and
MMV was set at 75% of the patient’s current V̇E. MMV
patients weaned in a mean time of 4.75 hours, while IMV
weaning required a mean time of 33 hours. Much of this
difference could be attributed to the IMV protocol requir-
ing the gradual withdrawal of mandatory breaths.

Table 1. The Argument for Closed Loop Control and Automating the Weaning Process

Costs
Mechanical ventilation is expensive, contributing substantially to health care costs10,24-26

Mechanical ventilation is associated with significantly higher daily costs for patients in the ICU throughout their entire stay.10

Interventions that result in reduced duration of mechanical ventilation could lead to substantial reductions in total in-patient cost.

Increased Demand
Increase in the population requiring intensive care and mechanical ventilation; increased requirement for prolonged mechanical ventilation27-29

The aging population and demand for healthcare at later age increases mechanical ventilation demand.
Prolonged mechanical ventilation demand is expected to double from 2000 to 2020.28

In growing populations the need for mechanical ventilation is predicted to grow by 80%.29

Staffing Issues
Growing shortage of ICU workforce27,30

Increased incidence of burnout in the ICU workforce31-35; changes in work hour restrictions36

A multi-society report predicts a looming shortage of intensivists and respiratory therapists.27

The intensity of ICU care results in burnout in nursing and other bedside staff, resulting in turnover and high dissatisfaction.
In academic centers, resident work hours impact physician availability.

Knowledge Implementation37-40

Failure to use evidenced based care in the ICU37,38

Prolonged time from publication of seminal study until routine implementation38-40

Barriers to change by healthcare professionals from both physicians and bedside caregivers41-44

Evidence suggests that nearly 20 years pass from publication of new data until adoption by � 50% of caregivers.
ICU staff list numerous reasons for not using low tidal volume ventilation or daily spontaneous breathing trials.
Adoption of new knowledge in any field

Outcomes
Failure to implement current state of the art knowledge into practice
Errors increase with increases in patient acuity and staff shortages
High intensity of ICU and mechanical ventilation increases incidence of errors
Data suggest that just over half of patients in the United States receive recommended care, leading to increased complications and costs.41

Failure to deliver evidence-based care, which has been demonstrated to reduce mortality, results in nearly 200,000 preventable deaths.42

Closed loop control has the promise of reducing practice variation and providing state of the art care.
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More recently, 2 trials of MMV have been accomplished
in neonates.51,52 Claure et al compared IMV to computer
controlled minute ventilation. The study used a modified
Sechrist infant ventilator. The description of this mode
implies MMV with adjustments in mandatory rate to main-
tain a desired V̇E. Interestingly, the Sechrist IV-100B did
not have a commercially available version of MMV. Claure
et al studied 15 infants with a mean gestational age of
26 weeks. They demonstrated that computer controlled
minute ventilation resulted in fewer mandatory breaths
(15 vs 9 breaths/min), lower peak mean airway pressures,
and a reduced mandatory V̇E (116 vs 65 mL/min/kg).
There were no differences in oxygen saturation or trans-
cutaneous carbon dioxide. The authors concluded that
computer controlled minute ventilation could provide sim-
ilar gas exchange at lower levels of mechanical support,
perhaps reducing the incidence of chronic lung disease and
barotrauma. No weaning advantage was inferred.

Guthrie et al performed a short, crossover trial compar-
ing MMV to SIMV in 20 infants � 33 weeks of gesta-
tional age.52 Confirming the work by Claure and colleagues,
this study demonstrated a significant decrease in the num-
ber of mandatory breaths during MMV (4 vs 24 breaths/
min), while gas exchange remained the same. Of note is
that the spontaneous rate was significantly greater with
MMV (42 vs 25 breaths/min), and there was concern that
this change in breath type might lead to reductions in mean
airway pressure leading to hypoxemia. The authors in-
creased PEEP in the MMV subjects to prevent this mean
airway pressure loss. In agreement with the other study in
neonates, the authors speculated that reducing mandatory
breaths might reduce barotrauma, but no reduction in
weaning time was appreciated. Despite being developed
solely as a process to facilitate or speed weaning, there is
no evidence in the literature documenting any advantage
of MMV.

Adaptive Pressure Ventilation

Adaptive pressure ventilation, or dual control, includes
a number of breath delivery techniques, including volume
support ventilation (VSV), pressure regulated volume con-
trol (PRVC), AutoFlow, Volume Control�, and others.53-55

Each technique is closed loop control of either pressure
support or pressure control breaths, targeting a desired
delivered VT. Adaptive pressure ventilation uses a nega-
tive feedback control mechanism, adjusting the pressure of
a breath based on the difference in desired and actual VT

from the previous breath.
Decreases in pulmonary compliance, increases in resis-

tance, or reduced patient effort result in an increase in peak
airway pressure. Increases in compliance, decreases in re-
sistance, or an increased patient effort result in a decrease
in peak pressure. Conceptually, as the patients’ respiratory

mechanics improve, the ventilator pressure is reduced until
the patient is receiving a peak pressure of PEEP � 5 cm H2O,
signaling time for ventilator discontinuation.

Adaptive Pressure Ventilation for Weaning. Guldager
et al compared PRVC to volume control ventilation in 44
adult patients with acute respiratory failure.56 In a cross-
over trial they demonstrated that PRVC provided ventila-
tion with a lower peak inspiratory pressure, which was not
much of a surprise, as the flow pattern in volume control
was constant. Piotrowski et al,57 Kocis et al,58 and D’Angio
et al59 all evaluated PRVC compared to SIMV in a neo-
natal population.57-59 Only D’Angio and colleagues eval-
uated the impact on time to ventilator discontinuation.59

They randomized 212 neonates with respiratory distress to
either pressure targeted SIMV or PRVC in the assist con-
trol mode. This may confound the study, as one technique
provides support to every triggered breath, while the other
allows spontaneous breathing. In this carefully controlled
trial there was no difference in the number of infants alive
and extubated or those alive without bronchopulmonary
dysplasia. More infants reached final extubation at 14 days
of age in the pressure targeted SIMV group (44 of 108 vs
38 of 104), but there was no difference in the median time
to final extubation. The authors concluded that in this
group of neonates, who had received surfactant therapy,
PRVC offered no advantage over SIMV.

In a recent study of 36 patients following cardiac sur-
gery, Samantaray and Hemanth found that PRVC was as-
sociated with an improved oxygenation index compared to
pressure control ventilation.60 No assessments of duration
of mechanical ventilation were attempted.

Both PRVC and VSV were introduced without any clin-
ical research to support the indication of reduced weaning
time. Given our current knowledge regarding daily SBTs,
it seems unlikely that breath to breath alterations in peak
airway pressure will facilitate weaning. No literature sup-
ports the contention that adaptive pressure ventilation
speeds discontinuation of mechanical ventilation.

AutoMode

AutoMode switches between pressure control and pres-
sure support, based on the presence or absence of patient
effort. AutoMode combines VSV and PRVC into a single
mode. The mode provides PRVC if the patient is para-
lyzed. All breaths are mandatory breaths that are time
triggered, pressure limited, and time cycled. The pressure
limit increases or decreases to maintain the desired VT set
by the clinician. If the patient triggers 2 consecutive breaths,
the ventilator switches to VSV. If the patient becomes
apneic for 12 seconds (8 s in the pediatric setting, or 5 s in
the neonatal setting), the ventilator switches to PRVC. The
change from PRVC to VSV is accomplished at equivalent
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peak pressures. AutoMode also switches from pressure
control to pressure support, or from volume control to
VSV. In the volume control to VSV switch, the VSV
pressure limit will be equivalent to the pause pressure
during volume control. If an inspiratory plateau is not
available, the initial pressure level is calculated as:

(Peak pressure � PEEP) � 50% � PEEP

AutoMode for Weaning. A single clinical study of Au-
toMode, in patients with normal lungs and neurologic in-
jury, demonstrated that during AutoMode fewer caregiver
adjustments were necessary, compared to SIMV.61 This
study also showed tighter control of PaCO2

, but these dif-
ferences were very small (39.5 � 3.1 mm Hg vs
38.3 � 7.3 mm Hg). No evidence supports the use of
Automode to speed ventilator discontinuation.

Adaptive Support Ventilation

Adaptive Support Ventilation (ASV) was first described
in the literature in 1994 and is perhaps the most studied of
the closed loop techniques.62-64 ASV uses adaptive pres-
sure ventilation in the delivery of both mandatory and
spontaneous breaths to target a V̇E, VT, and respiratory
rate based on the patient’s ideal body weight and a per-
centage V̇E setting. The VT and respiratory frequency com-
bination are selected based on the ideal body weight and
the equation of Otis et al, which predicts that for a given
V̇E there is an “optimal” breathing pattern associated with
a minimum work of breathing.65 The clinician is respon-
sible for setting PEEP, FIO2

, body weight, and the percent-
age V̇E.

Under adult conditions, a setting of 100% V̇E results in
a V̇E of 0.1 mL/kg/min (eg, a 60 kg patient would receive
a V̇E of 6.0 L). As an example for this 6.0 L V̇E, the
respiratory rate and VT combinations would range from
260 mL � 23 breaths/min to 600 mL � 10 breaths/min.
The low-VT limit is governed by knowledge of the normal
dead space (2.2 mL/kg) and the upper limit is constrained
by setting the maximum pressure. Other combinations are
possible, but this is the relevant clinical range. Otis’s for-
mula and predicted body weight as well as the clinician set
maximum pressure are all involved in selecting the VT and
respiratory frequency target. Once the target is identified,
ASV adjusts both inspiratory pressure of mandatory and/or
spontaneous breaths and the mandatory breath rate to main-
tain the desired breathing pattern (Fig. 1).

The calculation of the expiratory time constant also al-
lows ASV to determine inspiratory time and inspiratory/
expiratory ratio in the absence of spontaneous breathing.
This allows the system to adapt to varying lung pathology
and to adjust the inspiratory/expiratory ratio appropriately.
The ability of ASV to select appropriate breathing patterns

based on obstructive versus restrictive pathology has been
confirmed in a large study of patients in a mixed-ICU
setting.66 During spontaneous breathing with the patients
respiratory rate above the respiratory rate target, only PSV
is delivered, and ASV is unable to alter the inspiratory/
expiratory ratio. A key issue in using ASV for weaning is
appropriate selection of the percentage V̇E setting to en-
courage spontaneous breathing. This has not been well
defined and requires clinician judgment for optimum se-
lection.67,68 ASV has been shown to provide adequate ven-
tilation from initiation of support until ventilator discon-
tinuation.66-67

Adaptive Support Ventilation for Weaning After Car-
diac Surgery. A number of studies have evaluated ASV
for weaning patients following cardiac surgery.69-74 These
are detailed in Table 2. Postoperative cardiac surgery pa-
tients are an attractive group for studying ventilator ma-
nipulations, as the volume is quite high and the normal
time course is well known. However, the very short time
of intubation for patients undergoing fast track weaning
(3–4 h) and relatively brief duration for more complicated
patients (10–12 h) do not allow detection of meaningful
differences related to ventilator discontinuation.

Collectively, these studies find few advantages of auto-
mated weaning compared to traditional withdrawal of sup-
port. There is no consistent reduction in the duration of
ventilatory support, and no difference in the requirement
for sedation or ventilator manipulations. It is important to
note that no negative effects are seen with ASV, and wean-
ing is not impeded. Postoperative cardiac patients are most
likely not the best population to evaluate weaning meth-

Fig. 1. Adaptive Support Ventilation adjusts both the inspiratory
pressure of mandatory and/or spontaneous breaths and the
mandatory breath rate to maintain the desired breathing pattern.
VT � tidal volume. f � respiratory frequency. Pinsp � inspiratory
pressure.
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ods. While a convenient population, these patients suffer
from the effects of anesthesia, not lung disease.

Adaptive Support Ventilation for Weaning After Re-
spiratory Failure. There are several trials75-83 evaluat-
ing the use of ASV for weaning in patients with acute
respiratory failure. One of the earliest trials evaluated adap-
tive lung ventilation, an early version of ASV that in-
cluded measurement of end-tidal carbon dioxide (PETCO2

).75

This study evaluated the use of adaptive lung ventilation
in 27 patients requiring mechanical ventilation. One third
of patients had normal lungs, one third had obstructive
lung disease, and one third had restrictive lung disease.
All patients were evaluated over a 2 hour period after
meeting standard weaning criteria. Twenty-two patients
were deemed eligible for discontinuation of ventilation
after 2 hours and were successfully extubated. Four pa-
tients required continued support with PSV near 15 cm H2O
and could not be discontinued from ventilatory support.

This study is observational in nature, and, while it pro-
vided support for further refinements in ASV, it did not
confer any advantage to ASV, as there was no comparative
group.

Chen et al recently reported their experience of intro-
ducing ASV into a 16 bed Chinese ICU where one respi-
ratory therapist was responsible for all the ventilators dur-
ing the day and there was no coverage at night.77 The
authors compared management of patients with ASV over
a 10 month period to a matched historical control. The
study evaluated 79 patients managed with ASV to 70 pa-
tients managed with SIMV and or pressure support. Under
these rather unique circumstances the authors demonstrated
that patients in the ASV group achieved extubation read-
iness within one day of enrollment more often (20% vs
4%); achieved weaning readiness more quickly (1 d vs
3 d); and were more likely to be liberated from the ven-
tilator within 3 weeks of enrollment. However, there were
no differences in ICU or hospital stay. These findings must

Table 2. Synopsis of Trials Evaluating ASV for Weaning After Cardiac Surgery

First Author Sample Size Population Comparator
Main

Outcome
Findings

Sulzer69 n � 36
16 ASV
20 Control

Uncomplicated “fast
track” cardiac
surgery

Manual adjustment of PSV Duration of
intubation

ASV duration if intubation was
shorter (3.2 h vs 4.1 h,
P � .02)

Fewer arterial blood gases in the
ASV group

No difference in sedation
requirements

Cassina70 n � 155 Uncomplicated “fast
track” cardiac
surgery

None Duration of
intubation

Mean duration of intubation 3.6 h
(2.5–4.8 h)

Tidal volume was 8.7 � 1.4 mL/
kg ideal body weight

Petter71 n � 34
18 ASV
16 SIMV � PSV

Uncomplicated “fast
track” cardiac
surgery

SIMV, then PSV Duration of
intubation

No difference between groups
(2.7 vs 3.2 h)

No difference in sedation
requirements

Gruber72 n � 48
23 ASV
25 PRVC
AutoMode

Uncomplicated “fast
track” cardiac
surgery

AutoMode, PRVC and
volume support ventilation

Duration of
intubation

Shorter duration of intubation with
ASV (300 min vs 540 min,
P � .05)

No difference in number of blood
gases or ventilator
manipulations

Dongelmans73 n � 121
60 ASV
61 PC-CMV,
then PSV

Non-fast track coronary
bypass surgery

Subjects were ventilated using
PC CMV followed by PSV
when spontaneous breathing
was initiated

Duration of
intubation

No difference in duration of
intubation (16.4 h vs 16.3 h,
P � .97)

No difference in sedation
requirements

Dongelmans74 n � 126
63 ASV
63 ASV de-
escalation

Non-fast track coronary
bypass surgery

Conventional ASV compared
to ASV de-escalation with
10% reductions in %
minute volume

Duration of
intubation

No difference in the duration of
intubation (10.8 h vs 10.7 h)

ASV � adaptive support ventilation
PSV � pressure support ventilation
PRVC � pressure regulated volume control
PC-CMV � pressure control continuous mandatory ventilation
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take into account the unusual environment and staffing.
However, one potential advantage of closed loop ventila-
tion is the ability to continue care in the absence or un-
availability of caregivers. This study seems to support this
thesis.

Kirakli and colleagues compared ASV to PSV for wean-
ing of patients with COPD. They evaluated 97 patients: 49
in the ASV group and 48 in the PSV group. All patients
had a confirmed diagnosis of COPD, were currently on
ventilatory support, and were deemed ready for weaning.
SBTs using a PSV of 7 cm H2O and lasting 2 hours were
performed prior to extubation in both groups. The primary
outcome variable was discontinuation from mechanical
ventilation, which was defined as independence from ven-
tilatory support � 48 hours following extubation.76

These authors found that patients ventilated with ASV
had shorter weaning times (24 h vs 73 h) and equivalent
weaning success (71% vs 68%). Similar to the Chinese
study, while weaning time was shorter, the stay in the ICU
was not statistically different between groups. Addition-
ally, the total duration of ventilatory support was not dif-
ferent (120 h vs 156 h, P � .56).

One criticism of ASV has been the finding that VT may
approach 9–10 mL/kg in some patients.66,79-81 This can be
overcome by appropriate setting of the maximum pressure
value and VT limits. ASV is approaching 20 years of clin-
ical investigation. While this technique can facilitate wean-
ing, it appears to have no clear advantage over manual
techniques. However, ASV answers a number of limita-
tions reviewed in Table 1. Closed loop techniques reduce
practice variation and provide state-of-the-art care (lung
protection in this case), regardless of the environment or
the skill and availability of caregivers. I have previously
argued that techniques like ASV may provide the most
benefit in resource limited environments, compared to ac-
ademic medical centers where physicians, fellows, resi-
dents, and respiratory therapist are plentiful.43 The work
by Chen et al appears to support this opinion.77

Intellivent

The successor to ASV is Intellivent. This mode com-
bines ASV with closed loop control of PEEP and FIO2

. The
PEEP/FIO2

controller uses the PEEP tables from the ARDS
Network’s prospective randomized multi-center trial of
6 mL/kg vs 12 mL/kg VT for treatment of acute lung injury
and ARDS (ARMA) and the ARDS Network’s prospec-
tive randomized multi-center trial of higher end-expiratory
lung volume/lower FIO2

versus lower end-expiratory lung
volume/higher FIO2

ventilation in acute lung injury and
ARDS (ALVEOLI).82,83 The former used an aggressive
FIO2

strategy, while the latter is PEEP intensive. A pulse
oximeter integral to the ventilator provides feedback to the
ventilator, where the clinician can set the desired SpO2

.

Feedback from the oximeter can also provide information
regarding hemodynamic status of the patient, perhaps lead-
ing to less aggressive use of PEEP. Intellivent is not com-
mercially available in the United States at present.

The minimum PEEP is 5 cm H2O, and at initiation the
controller uses the ARMA PEEP/FIO2

table to reach the
desired SpO2

. After stabilization the FIO2
and PEEP are

weaned using the ALVEOLI table (Fig. 2).

Intellivent for Weaning. Only recently introduced in
Canada and Europe, Intellivent has a short list of evidence
regarding efficacy and safety. The principles are based in
the ARDS Network trials and represent the ability of suc-
cessful protocols to be introduced via technology. Arnal
et al have studied Intellivent versus ASV alone in a 2 hour
crossover trial of patients with respiratory failure.84 This
study did not address weaning, but demonstrated that in
passive patients the system was effective. Compared to
ASV alone, Intellivent provided a lower VT and higher
PEEP. There was no difference in oxygenation indices, but
PaCO2

was slightly higher with Intellivent.
Lellouche et al have presented data in abstract form,

comparing Intellivent to protocolized ventilation in pa-
tients following cardiac surgery.85 There was no difference
in the duration of ventilation, but Intellivent resulted in a
lower VT and FIO2

and a greater duration of normoxemia,
compared to ASV and manual control of FIO2

and PEEP.
Jouvet et al86 compared Intellivent to ASV during the

weaning phase of 15 pediatric patients. Intellivent main-
tained patients in the normal ventilation range for 94% of
the 60 min trial. This feasibility trial demonstrates that
Intellivent is capable of maintaining ventilation and oxy-
genation support during the weaning phase. No weaning
advantages were inferred.

Intellivent is the first technique that manages both ven-
tilation and oxygenation autonomously. Further study is
warranted to define the utility of Intellivent in the weaning
process.

SmartCare/PS

SmartCare/PS describes PSV wherein control of the pres-
sure support level is based on the patient’s VT, respiratory
rate, PETCO2

, and a series of pre-sets based on the patient’s
condition. (Table 3). SmartCare/PS adjusts the pressure
support level in an effort to maintain the patient in a “nor-
mal” range of ventilation. A normal range of ventilation is
defined as a VT � 300 mL, a respiratory rate � 12 breaths/
min and � 30 breaths/min, and PETCO2

� 55 mm Hg (this
assumes a patient weighing � 55 kg without COPD or
neurologic injury). Outside of the range SmartCare defines
other conditions and manipulates the pressure support set-
ting based on the current value, the clinician input param-
eters, and the patient’s historical breathing pattern (Table 4).
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SmartCare/PS was originally called NeoGanesh after
the elephant-headed Hindu god of intellect and wisdom,
also known as the “gatekeeper.”87 Interestingly, the first
use of NeoGanesh was accomplished on a Hamilton Veo-
lar ventilator.88 SmartCare/PS was designed specifically to

be an automated weaning system and has several compo-
nents that make it unique and may lead to its success. The
first is that, unlike other closed loop techniques, Smart-
Care/PS only makes changes to ventilator settings every
2–5 min. While closed loop allows breath to breath changes,

Table 3. Clinician Inputs to SmartCare/PS That Alter Control of the Pressure Support Setting Based on Patient Condition and Care Plan

Input Patient Weight Humidifier Airway Access Medical History Night Rest

Parameter � 15 kg to � 36 kg
� 35 kg to 55 kg
Above 55 kg to 200 kg

Active vs passive Endotracheal tube vs
tracheostomy

COPD
Neurologic disorder

Pressure support level

Change Weight range dictates
minimum tidal volume
and allows appropriate
alarm settings

Minimum pressure support
target is changed:
7 cm H2O with active
humidifier, and
12 cm H2O with HME
(assumes ETT
intubation and ATC off)

Minimum pressure
support target is
changed

Tracheostomy:
5 cm H2O

ETT: 7 cm H2O
(active humidifier,
ATC off)

Tracheostomy:
9 cm H2O

ETT: 12 cm H2O
(HME, ATC off)

Normal value for PETCO2

is changed
No COPD or neurologic

injury: PETCO2
,

� 55 mm Hg
COPD: � 65 mm Hg

Neurologic injury:
� 45 mm Hg

Automatic weaning of PSV
is paused during
specified periods of
time, eg, at night.

HME � heat and moisture exchanger
ETT � endotracheal tube
ATC � automatic tube compensation
PETCO2 � end-tidal partial pressure of carbon dioxide
PSV � pressure support ventilation

Fig. 2. Intellivent mode combines Adaptive Support Ventilation (ASV) with closed loop control of PEEP and FIO2
.
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it has never been determined what is the optimum time or
number of breaths that should be evaluated before a change.
This allows the ventilator to withstand perturbations in
patient condition that are transient and not associated with
a sustained physiologic change. It is also the first system
to take into account more than a single variable to guide
the single ventilator output (pressure support level). Fi-
nally, SmartCare/PS can alert the ICU staff that the patient
has reached a period of stability on a minimal level of
PSV and can allow them to perform an SBT and suggest
ventilator discontinuation. This final feature specifically
addresses one of the shortcomings identified in Table 1.
Discontinuation of ventilatory support at the earliest pos-
sible time is desirable, and recognizing that the patient is
ready in a busy ICU with a number of sick patients is not
always accomplished.

SmartCare/PS for Weaning. The initial study of NeoGa-
nesh demonstrated that closed loop control was able to

maintain patients in a respiratory zone of comfort twice as
often as traditional pressure support.87 In a follow-up study,
Dojat and others demonstrated that NeoGanesh predicted
the timing of extubation more reliably than traditional wean-
ing parameters.88 This included comparisons to SBTs and
calculation of the rapid shallow breathing index. In 1996,
the same group compared 24 hour periods of ventilation
with conventional pressure support and the “knowledge
based” pressure support system.89 The main outcome was
not weaning but, rather, maintenance of the patient in the
predefined comfort zone, as defined by respiratory rate,
VT, and PETCO2

. Similarly to the initial study, the knowl-
edge based system resulted in a 50% increase in the amount
of time spent in the comfort zone (93% vs 66%). The time
spent with a P0.1 (airway-occlusion pressure 0.1 s after the
start of inspiratory flow) � 4 cm H2O (consistent with
excessive respiratory work load) occurred 11 � 17% of
the time with the knowledge based system and 34 � 35%
of the time in physician directed PSV.

Table 4. Defined Conditions Based on Tidal Volume, Respiratory Rate, and PETCO2
, and the Ventilator Response During SmartCare/PS (Assumes

Weight � 55 kg)

Condition Parameters PS Change

Normal ventilation f 15–30 breaths/min (� 34 breaths/min for
neurologic injury)

VT � 300 mL
PETCO2

� 55 m Hg

After a period of stability PS is reduced by 2 cm H2O

Hyperventilation f � 15 breaths/min
VT � 300 mL
PETCO2

� 55 mm Hg

PS reduced by 4 cm H2O

Central hypoventilation f � 15 breaths/min
VT � 300 mL
PETCO2

� 55 mm Hg

No change: may indicate a change to another mode
of ventilation

Unexplained hyperventilation f � 30 breaths/min
VT � 300 mL
PETCO2

� 20 mm Hg

No change: may indicate a change to another mode
of ventilation

Tachypnea f � 30 breaths/min
VT � 300 mL
PETCO2

� 20 but � 55 mm Hg

Increase PS by 2 cm H2O

Severe tachypnea f � 36 breaths/min
VT � 300 mL
PETCO2

� 20 but � 55 mm Hg

Increase PS by 4 cm H2O

Hypoventilation f � 15 breaths/min
VT � 300 mL
PETCO2

� 55 mm Hg

Increase PS by 2 cm H2O

Insufficient ventilation Normal VT with elevated PETCO2

f � 15 breaths/min
VT � 300 mL
PETCO2

� 55 mm Hg
Low VT with normal PETCO2

f � 15 breaths/min
VT � 300 mL
PETCO2

� 55 mm Hg

Increase PS by 2 cm H2O

PETCO2 � end tidal partial pressure of carbon dioxide
f � respiratory frequency
VT � tidal volume
PS � pressure support
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Bouadma and colleagues used the computer driven sys-
tem to support 33 patients requiring prolonged ventilatory
support.90 They compared the time at which clinicians
detected weaning readiness to the time determined by the
ventilator. Weaning was successful in 25 patients, with 7
failures and one unplanned extubation. Patients were man-
aged with the closed loop system for a mean of 3 � 3 days
(maximum 12 d). The computer directed system detected
weaning readiness earlier than the intensivists in 17 pa-
tients, intensivists earlier than the ventilator in 4 patients,
and the times coincided in 11 patients. This was not a
comparative trial, but it demonstrated that the system could
manage patients for a prolonged period of time and that
the system identified patients ready for ventilator discon-
tinuation earlier than the ICU staff. This addresses one of
the limitations of current technology.

The largest trial comparing SmartCare/PS to conven-
tional weaning, in 5 ICUs, was published in 2006.91

Lellouche et al found that SmartCare/PS reduced weaning
duration from a median of 5 days to 3 days (P � .01) and
total duration of mechanical ventilation from 12 days to
7.5 days (P � .003). The reintubation rate did not differ
between groups (23% vs 16%, P � .40). Patients on au-
tomated weaning also had a shorter median ICU stay
(15.5 d to 12 d, P � .02). No adverse events attributable
to the ventilation mode were reported. Sedation require-
ments were not different between groups. Adherence to
recommended modes and daily SBT was estimated at 96%
and 51%. This study supports the use of automated wean-
ing, with one caveat. The conventional care group did not
have the same adherence to protocols in all 5 centers. This
is a valid scientific criticism. However, we know that in
routine ICU care around the world, even protocols with a
strong evidence base are not followed. The control group
in this study may in fact accurately represent the current
state of the art.

Rose et al compared SmartCare/PS to conventional wean-
ing in 102 patients in an Australian ICU.92 The median
time to successful extubation was 43 hours with Smart-
Care/PS and 40 hours in the control group. Identification
of weaning readiness occurred in 20 hours with SmartCare
and 8 hours in the control group. The authors estimated
that the probability of reaching “separation potential” was
21% less likely with SmartCare/PS. This ICU had a 1:1
experienced nurse-to-patient ratio and a dedicated wean-
ing protocol. This study is the antithesis to the Chen et al
trial evaluating ASV, where the caregiver to patient ratio
was 1:16. The authors concluded that closed loop systems
may not benefit patients in ICUs with appropriate staffing
and aggressive protocols.

Jouvet and others evaluated closed loop weaning in 20
pediatric patients. All patients were ventilated using the
computer directed system and compared to a historical
control of 20 patients using a clinician decision protocol.

The closed loop system successfully ventilated 16 patients
and recommended separation from the ventilator in 14.
There were no serious adverse events identified. Duration
of ventilation was 5.1 � 4.2 days in the automatic weaning
group and 6.7 � 11.5 days in the control group. There was
no difference in the need for reintubation or noninvasive
ventilation.93

Kataoka and colleagues evaluated SmartCare/PS in pa-
tients following off pump cardiac surgery.94 Ten patients
were ventilated using SmartCare/PS and 35 patients were
ventilated using PSV and conventional physician directed
weaning. The duration of intubation in the SmartCare/PS
group was 172 � 51 min, and 342 � 239 min in the
control group. No adverse effects associated with auto-
matic weaning were noted, and there was no difference in
rates of reintubation.

Recently, Schädler et al evaluated SmartCare/PS to a stan-
dardized weaning protocol using PSV in 300 surgical ICU
patients: 150 patients in each group. Patients requiring
� 9 hours of ventilatory support were enrolled in 3 different
ICUs.95 There was no difference in the median duration of
ventilation between groups (31 h vs 39 h). Comparisons of
time in the comfort zone, number of ventilator manipulations
per hour, alarms per hour, ICU stay, and 28 and 90 day
mortality demonstrated no differences. A subgroup analysis
separated patients into 4 categories based on diagnosis. These
groups included cardiac surgery (n � 132), COPD (n � 41),
and sepsis (n � 44). There were no differences in the COPD
and sepsis groups. However, patients in the cardiac surgery
category in the SmartCare/PS group had a shorter duration of
ventilation (24 h) versus 35 hours during conventional wean-
ing. There were no differences in complications of mechan-
ical ventilation, incidence of reintubation, or requirement for
NIV. Sedation requirements were similar between groups.
Interestingly, the most common reason in either group for
being outside the comfort zone was a respiratory rate
� 15 breaths/min.

Implementation

There are no head to head comparisons of closed loop
techniques, save a bench study by Morato et al.96 They
compared SmartCare/PS to ASV and mandatory rate ven-
tilation. They created models to simulate 6 clinical sce-
narios: weaning success, weaning failure, weaning success
with extreme anxiety, weaning success with Cheyne-
Stokes, weaning success with irregular breathing, and wean-
ing failure with ineffective efforts. They found that, in the
presence of anxiety or irregular breathing, the closed loop
systems worked according to design, but that Cheyne-
Stokes breathing resulted in erratic changes in pressure
support. They noted the largest oscillations in ASV, which
is easily explained by algorithm designs. The breath to
breath changes of ASV are more likely to result in changes
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in PSV than in SmartCare/PS, where changes are made in
2–5 min increments.

When to use a closed loop weaning method remains to
be defined. ASV allows management of the patient during
both the acute and weaning phases of ventilation. Smart-
Care/PS is not meant to support the patient during the
acute phase of either hypoxic or hypercapnic respiratory
failure. In both cases, when to implement these techniques
remains a manual decision made by the clinician. It could
be argued that ASV allows the widest range of implemen-
tation, but during weaning a clinician still has to reduce the
percentage V̇E setting to facilitate withdrawal of ventilator
support. The bottom line remains that a clinician has to
make the decision when the patient is ready to be assessed
for weaning readiness.

While the arguments for using closed loop ventilation
advanced in Table 1 have some support, many well staffed
ICUs will find this method potentially intrusive and un-
necessary. My opinion is that closed loop algorithms, like
protocols, are best served caring for the routine patients (which
represent the majority of patients we care for), where stan-
dardizing care has advantages. Additionally, closed loop con-
trol can play a clear role in resource limited environments
where patient to caregiver ratio is excessive or the expertise
of the staff 24 hours a day is variable.

Passing an SBT is of course just one aspect of discon-
tinuing ventilatory support. Following the SBT, a clinician
still has to make the decision to remove the endotracheal
tube or perform a tracheostomy, based on the patient’s
mental status and ability to mobilize secretions and protect
the airway. No ventilator mode can make these observa-
tions. Another concern is the issue of failure. With a man-
ual SBT the therapist places the patient in some aspect of
spontaneous breathing and monitors the success or failure.
The etiology of failure can then be identified and addressed.
Closed loop systems do not yet provide this valuable feed-
back. In fact, there might be concern that closed loop
control may escalate therapy as appropriate, but without
clinician monitoring these changes are not immediately
obvious. Status observations and information from the ven-
tilator to the clinician should include both “success” and
“failure.” A simple status of green, yellow, and red may be
helpful in conveying the information that the patient is
progressing as desired, is stalled, or is regressing. These
issues need to be resolved.

A difficult issue is cost. The addition of ASV or SmartCare/
PS to your current ventilators or the additional cost of a new
ventilator fleet is not inconsequential. If the additional cost is
$7,000 per ventilator, you could argue that this is cost pro-
hibitive. If weaning is expedited and complications and costs
reduced, quicker weaning of less than 2 dozen patients would
easily justify the cost. However, these could not be patients
following cardiac surgery. Real impact would have to be seen

in patients with � 72 hours of support and demonstrate re-
duction in days, not hours.

Conclusions

Closed loop control of ventilator weaning is feasible and
has been shown to facilitate weaning in certain populations.
Staffing ratios, protocol use, and patient condition are all
factors in the success or lack of success in the application of
automated weaning. It is likely that changes in the demand
for mechanical ventilation, severity of patient illness, and
staffing issues will make automated weaning more attractive.
Clinicians must continue to evaluate these new techniques
and provide feedback such that systems can continue to evolve
and represent current best practices.
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